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IHTRCDOCTION

ftr oonturies, nan has observed injury wrought to plants by low

peratures. The conditions causing this injury aro usually fall or spring

freoses, very lev winter temperatures, or, in experimental work, artifi-

cially produced lev tenparaturos. It is extremely difficult to evaluate

cold injury in nest cases, for it is closely associated with such factors

as drought injury, insect injury, and plant disease injury, and it is

extrenely difficult to separate one from another.

Winter wheat is one of the principal crops affected by low tempera-

tures. According to estimates made by the United States Department of

Agriculture (40), an average of approximately U percent annual reduction of

wheat yield occurred as a result of cold injury in the years 1909 to 1923,

By the same authority, an average annual reduction in yield of approximately

20 percent occurred during the same 15-year period as a result of all climatic

factors combined. From these estimates it may be seen that cold injury is

of major importance to the agriculture of our country,

Salmon (34) recognised four general types of injury effected by low

temperatures: (1) heaving or exposure of underground portions of plants

by alternate fressing and thawing (2) smothering or damage due to oxygen

deficiency resulting when ice covers the ground (3) physiological drought,

occurring due to inability of roots to take water from frcsen soil (A)

direct effects of low temperatures on plant tissues.

Although this "direct effect of low temperatures on plant tissues11

has been the object of extensive research extending over many years and

many theories have been advanced as to the causes, it still remains a

controversial issue, Levitt (26), in reviewing pertinent research, other



than Russian, conducted on cold Injury, considered that there are three

rain mechanisms causing cold Injury to plants, naaely intercellular ice

formation, intracellular ice formation, and rapid thawing. Intercellular

ice formation is considered by Mm to be the most common in occurrence of

the three. The formation of ice, both intra- and intercellular, appears

to result in mechanical injury and/or dehydration of the protoplasm, both

of which can lead to death of cells involved. Injury by sadden thaw-

ing seems to be due to mechanical damage to the protoplasm resulting when

cell walls and protoplasm expand at different rates because of difference*

in permeability to water. The views of Curtis and Clark (6) are in essen-

tial agreement with those of Levitt.

It is often quite difficult to detect cold injury in winter wheat by

direct observation of the plants, particularly when the wheat is dornant

and temperatures remain below freeslng. Reports are annually encountered of

wheat that survived the winter and then died soon after the beginning of

spring growth. Examination of such wheat plants usually shove damage to

inner parts that was not externally apparent in the dormant stage. This

type of damage is usually attributed to cold injury. Agronomists engaged

in wheat production have long sought a rapid, easily applied test which

would indicate cold injury to winter wheat. Such a test would have many

advantages. It would eliminate the waiting period now required to deter-

mine the extent of cold injury and thus facilitate yield prediction,

influence decisions as to abandonment, and accelerate experimental work.

This study was concerned with the development of such a test; i.e.

,

a test for the viability of hard red winter wheat plants that have been

subjected at certain developmental stages to abnormally low temperatures.

In the strict sense, viability means "the ability to live", but when used



in reference to wheat or other economically important plants it must be

qualified to mean the ability to live and produce a profitable yield,

for plants may live and still be injured to the point that they do not

yield normally. A viability test need not be limited to plant tissues, nor

to cases involving cold injury and would obviously be more useful were it

not so limited. There are many other uses for viability tests in both

plant and animal research. Reference to the Review of Literature, p. 5,

or to Snith (37) will illustrate some of the many specific applications

of viability tests.

Most attempts to establish viability tests have been dependent upon

either the increased permeability or the decreased reducing power of dead

cells. The tests that have been developed have been for the most part, how-

ever, limited in scope and often not easily applied. The most promising

rapid tests of viability have been staining methods involving the reduction

of selenium or tetrazolium compounds. Selenium compounds have the disad-

vantage of being highly toxic and have received rather limited use. The

tetrazolium compounds, however, show great promise in this respect.

This group is unique among organic compounds in that its members are

colorless or relatively so in the oxidized state, but form brightly colored

compounds called formazans upon reduction. This formation of formazans

constitutes the basis for the use of tetrazolium compounds in viability

testing. In 1941, Kuhn and Jerchel (19) observed that certain tetrazolium

compounds were reduced by yeasts and garden cress and that these plants

were stained deeply by the formazans produced by the reduction. This find-

ing led to additional research with the tetrazolium compounds and they

have proved to be effective as viability indicators in a variety of tissues.

In all these tests, viability of the tissue was determined by the nature



of staining in the presence of solutions of tetrazolium salts.

All experimental evidence points to the assumption that reduction of

tetrazolium salts by living cells is due to the presence of enzyme systems,

namely dehydrogenases requiring di- and triphosphopyridine nucleotide, often

designated coenzymes I and II. Thus, tissues having sufficient active

dehydrogenase systems will reduce tetrazolium salts and become stained,

while tissues not having sufficient dehydrogenases will not reduce tetra-

zolium salts and will not be stained.

The first workers to experiment with tetrazolium salts believed that

they would prove to be a general test for viability; i.e., one that could

be used in almost any situation. Lakon (22) in 1943 inferred that colora-

tion of a cell by tetrasolium was a definite indication of its viability

because necrotic cells remained uncolored. Other workers (17, 27, 28)

considered this a rather strong inference in view of the meager research

that had been conducted with tetrazolium 3alts. Mattson, Jensen, and

Dutcher (28) naanrize the current view when they state that in all likeli-

hood the reduction of tetrazolium salts by enzymes of living cells cannot

be considered a general test for life, but that the compounds will be

utilized in many types of research involving differences in tissue viability.

A summarization of the views expressed by Jensen and coworkers (17, 27, 28) is

that a tissue which normally reduces tetrazolium salts is dead if it does

not do so.

As stated earlier, the experiments herein reported had as their objec-

tive the establishment of a te3t to detect cold injury to hard red winter

wheat at certain stages of development. Most of the work was conducted with

wheat plants in the dormant stage, but limited studios were made on plants

during the transition from winter dormancy to active growth.



In the planning and execution of the experimentation, these three

criteria were primarily considered:

(1) The tetrazolium staining reaction occurring in normal, non-cold-

treated wheat plants.

(2) The tetrazolium staining reaction occurring in wheat plants

completely killed by low temperatures and how it differs from the staining

reaction of normal, non-cold-treated plants.

(3) The tetrazolium staining reaction occurring in wheat plants

which are injured, but not killed, by low temperatures.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Like sulfanilamide and DDT, the tetrazolium compounds were known long

before any important use was found for them. Most of the pioneer work was

done in Germany. In 1894-, von Pechmann and Runge (30) synthesized and

described the properties of 2,3,5-triphenyl tetrazolium chloride (which will

be called tetrazolium chloride hereafter in this paper except in a few

instances). In 1941, Kuhn and Jerchel (19, 20), synthesized a number of

tetrazolium salts and discovered that tetrazolium chloride was reduced to a

deep red compound, triphenyl formazan, by living yea3t3 and garden cress.

They observed that while reduction of the 3alt by yeasts and garden cress

occurred in neutral solutions, the reduction of glutathione, ascorbic acid,

and cysteine took place only above pH 9.0. Jerchel and Mohle (18) determined

the reduction potentials of a number of tetrazolium compounds and studied

the reduction process of those compounds.

As a result of experimentation with tetrazolium salts, Lakon (22), who

had done extensive research with viability tests on the seeds of several



economically important plants, substituted tatrazolium chloride for the

highly toxic sodium selenite in his "topographic method" for determining

the germinating ability of seeds. This method consisted essentially of

the designation of certain areas of the embryo of a given seed that mu3t

bo stained red in the presence of tetrazolium chloride in order for the

seed to be considered germinable. He was able to make a distinction between

nonviability, viability, and germinability with this test, using 3eeds of

corn, oats, wheat, rye, and barley.

In 1945, R. A. Dutcher, then in Germany as a scientific consultant

with the Joint Intelligence Objectives Agency of the United States Armed

Forces, observed the use of tetrazolium chloride as a test reagent for

seed germinability and obtained publications on the subject that had been

unavailable in the United States, Upon his return to this country he, with

Mattson and Jensen (28), synthesized two tetrazolium salts and carried out

preliminary tests on various types of viable and nonviable tissues. They

confirmed the work of Ruhr, and Jerchel with yeasts and garden cress and that

of Lakon with various seeds, and found many other viable materials which

reduced tetrazolium chloride, such as the fleshy parts of apples, oranges,

and grapes, the gill area of mushrooms, carrot roots, white and sweet potatoes,

young leaves, the stigmas and ovaries of certain pollinated flowers, bull

sperm, and the blastoderm of hens » eggs. The3e tissues all reduced tetra-

zolium chloride at pH 6.9. They found that tissues heated to 82° C. or

higher lose their ability to reduce tetrazolium salts. They further found

that reducing sugars will reduce the salt, but only above pH 11.0. They

studied the reaction involved in the reduction of tetrazolium chloride and

obtained evidence to support their conclusion that reduction of the compound

by living tissues is due to the presence of dehydrogenases requiring coenzymes



Z and II. Jensen, aacks, sad Baldauski (17) uaed tetrazoliua chloride to
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Observations an the cause «ad occurrence of tetrasoliua roduetlon.

Porter. Durrell. *»«* Son (32) found aood agreement between estimates

of gerainability obtained by the use of tetrasoliua salts and standard

germination teats with corn, uheat, rice, buckwheat, popcorn, soybean, and

jjehxe grass.

Cottrell (6) conducted tetrasoliua ohlorido testing on in
1Martail seeda

of Hriffinlt and compared the results with standard germination tests. Iter

reaulta were within British legal requirements for accuracy. Shuel (36)

reported development of a tetrasolina chloride test for gerataability of

wheat, oats, and barley In whioh the seeds being tested were Incubated at

430 C. in a 1 percent solution of tetrasoliua chloride. His results were

accurate with relatively new seed having a gerninability above 60 percent.

Be considered, however, that the tetrasoliwi tost was a "very rough Index

of gernlnability" on old seed with low gerninabllity.

In a second paper, Cottrell (7) obtained good results with tetraaoliua

testing for gerainability of wheat, barley, oats, peas, and vetch, but

experienced difficulty in testing very snail seed* such as those of certain

grasses, Qeodaell (14) developed a tetrasoliua chloride test for detection

of cold injury to seed oom. He found high correlation between the tetra-

soliua test sad standard germination tests,

Fbaaion and Poole (10) tested seeds of seventeen families and fifty

eight spsetee with tetrasolim chloride. They experienced difficulty in

interpreting the staining In seeds Of many species because of sise and

other factors. So cereals were included in their testing. Fink end

Sehweiger (9) discussed cbecdcal teats for viability and compared thee with



germination tests. They concluded that while the chemical methods are

rapid, they fail to differentiate between "germinating energy" and "germi-

nating power". Detailed application* of the tetraaollua test to barley,

rye, and wheat were given.

Bennett and Locale (3) conducted considerable experimentation with

various concentrations of tetraaolium chloride solutions in testing for

viability of cold-injured seed corn. They obtained highest accuracy with

corn that had been stored for a time after freeslng and that was fairly

high in gendnabllity. A consideration of the pH ranges of the tetraaolium

reaction was included in their paper.

Lakon (23) published a paper In 1949 In which he corrected some erroneous

Interpretations of bis work. Be restated his "topographic method" for

determining the gendnabllity of seeds with tetraaolium chloride and Included

any worthwhile suggestions on the practical execution of that test. Brewer

(5) reported the use of tetrasoliun chloride as a test for heat damage In

artificially cured peanuts. Re found correlation between damage and loss of

viability as determined by tetraaolium testing. Lederborg (24) , a bacte-

riologist, while attempting to develop methods for finding dehydrogenase

mutants, found tetrasolium chloride useful for detecting fermentative variants.

The basis of this detection was differential staining of cultures grown on

agar containing tetraaolium chloride. Fults, Schaal, and HLohaelson (12),

Boddelson and Baltser (16), Fred and Knight (11), Barahara, Quittner, Goldnan,

and Antopol (29), and Wood (43) have also used tetraaolium chloride in

baeteriologioal research. They have conducted studies on species differ-

entiation, metabolism, parasitism, and various other aspects of that field,

Haugh (41) found that tetraaolium reduction occurred In the cambium

layere of woody plants. Bo staining took place in boiled portions of these
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tiasuaa. Roberta (33) conducted a eurvey of th» factore reaponaible for

the reduction of tetrazoliura chloride in plant meriateaMi and concluded

that thla radootlon la probably due to aeveral phyaiologically active enayme

Conalderable research haa bean conducted on tho differentiation of

normal and neoplastic animal tiasuea with tetraaolium aalta. Son of tho

workers in thia field were Straua, Cheronia, and Straua (39), Black and

Kleiner U), and Antopol, Glaubach, and Goldman (1). Gall (13) used tetra-

aoliun chloride to denonstrate oaddation-roduction activity of bean tissue

cultured in 2,^-dichlarophenoayaeetio acid. Ha observed that the concen-

trations of triphonyl foraaaan appeared to be at the n&tochondria in tho

cells of tho bean tissue. Thia observation baa been reported by several

Vainer (42), in a study of the affect of a large number of cherdcala

on tetraaolium chloride, reported development of a qualitative test for

reducing compounds. Thia haa proven to be a promiaing application of

tetraaolium cenpounda, and teats of this type have bean reported by Hattson

and Jensen (27), Run and Abood (21), and Sellgmn and Rutenburg (35).

Although tetraaolium chloride haa proved to be a highly useful compound

in many ways, it haa diaadvantages in certain types of work, particularly

uork involving animal tissues. Consequently, several new tetraaolium

oanpwairtff have bean developed in the past few years. Those oompounda have

properties similar to tetraaolium chloride, but differ with respect to

solubility, color of foroaaan produced, toxicity, and other properties.

These new compounds have made possible a wider application of tetra-

aolium teeta for reducing aganta and tissue viability. Three of the

newly developed compounds, blue tetrasoliun, neototrasolium chloride, and
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nsotetrasoliua phosphate, have received appreciable uae In bacteriologieal

and nodical research.

The latest development in the way of tetrazolium compounds 1b the

use of these salts labelled with radioactive corapounda. Atkinson, Mslvin,

and Pom (2) studied tha action of tetrasolium chloride and several deriva-

tives labelled with radioactive iodine in normal and neoplastic sunflower

tissnes and in seed corn,

From this review it any be soon that while the tetrasolium compounds

have bean used in scientific experimentation for only a few Tears, they

have proven to be versatile and of great value, both in basic research

and practical problsns. Indications are that they will beoens mare important.

03033 MGRFH0L00T OF THB DOBHAST VTJfTffi WHSAT FLAW

A general discussion of the gross morphology of the dormant winter

wheat plant is pertinent to this study. The following descriptions are

adapted from Pereival (31) end flayward (15) and are presentod in teras of

the dormant plants used in the e^parlaentation. Brief mention will be sad*

of the changes occurring in the spring transition from dormancy to active

growth, as United testing was carried out with plants during this phase of

development. Plate I, Pig. 1 shone a diagrenmatie representation of a

dement winter wheat plant.

The root system consists of a prinary seminal system and a permanent

adventitious one. The primary system consists potentially of five roots,

a tap root and two pairs of laterals which arise in the region of the

vascular plate of the soutellar node (a sixth may develop behind the

epdblast). The usual number of prinary roots to develop is three, but
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the devolopaant of four or five is not uncommon. The primary system

up a large part of the total root system of the dormant plant. The

root system consists of whorls of adventitious roots which arise from the

lower nodal regions of the nain stem and its branches near the soil level.

These roots my begin to develop in the fall, but do not roach an appreciable

length until growth rcsuaos in the spring.

The basal internode (the hypoootyl) of the wheat plant is very short.

The socond Internode varies in length with the depth of planting. This

second internode Is in the form of a thin rhisone. It terminates at a

point approadmately .5 inch below the soil surface. The plants used in

this study developed from seed planted at depths of .5 to 1 inch below

the soil surface and thus had rhisomes varying from .1 to .5 inch in length.

The nods immediately above the rhisome is known as the "tillering node".

It gives rise to numerous adventitious roots.

lanediately above the tillering node are a somber of very Short inter-

nodes. The nodes in this region give rise to adventitious roots, leaves,

sad axillary buds. These axillary buds are capable of developing into

short lateral stems. The short stems in turn bear axillary buds which

are capable of developing into lateral branches of the third order, etc.

By this process, known as "stooling" or "tillering", a large number of

stems or "tillers" may develop on a single plant. Bereival (31) states

that tillering occurs when the temperature is above the minimum for growth.

Thus it occurs at the highest rate in the fall and spring and almost ceases

in midwinter. The wheat plants used in these studies varied considerably

in extent of tillering, the number of tillers varying from throe to sixteen.

Most of the plants had from six to eight tillers.

In the dormant wheat plant, the terminal buds of the main axis and the
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tillers are located approximately .25 Inch above the tillering note and are

thus below the aoil surface. They remain below the eoil surface during the

dormant period. The region of short internodea immediately above the

tillering node is commonly called the "crown" region and included the short,

thick, main axis with its tersdnal and lateral buds and the axes of the

tillers with their terminal and lateral buds (Flats I, Fig. 2).

The leaves of the wheat plant are alternate and two-ranked. Percival

(31) lists four types of leaves In the dement wheat plantt (1) The seutellum,

which is present but nonfuftctional, having been utilised as food early in

development of the plant. (2) The coleoptilo, which sheaths the epicotyl

during Its early development, and is present in the dement plant, but is

nonfunctional. (3) The first leaf of each lateral shoot, which is a propbyll

somewhat resenbling the ooleoptile. It sheaths the lateral shoot until

the second leaf emerges, then gradually dries and beoones nonfunctional.

U) The ordinary green foliage leaf, the min parts of which are the sheath

and the blade. The sheath encloses the axis of the shoot and the younger

leaves, being entire near the base, but open at its upper end. The blade

develops faster than the sheath and is longer than the sheath in the dormant

In the domant plants used in this experimentation, two to three

leaf blades had emerged. As tanperatures began to rise in the spring aore

blades emerged. Percival (31) states that when six leaf blades are visible

on a shoot, both the atom and the head can be recognised within the plant.

On this basis, the heads of the field wheat used in this study were formed

around the middle to the last of March. About the first of April, appreciable

elongation of -items began to occur. They elongated about .75 inch between

April 1, 1952 and April 17, 1952. He testing was conducted after this data.



EXPLANATION OF PLATE I

Fig. 1. Diagrammatic representation of a dormant winter wheat plant.

a. Blade of foliage leaf
b. Prophyll
o. Sheath of foliage leaf
d. Adventitious root
e. Rhizome
f. Scutellum

g. Primary roots

Fig. 2. Face view of the portion of the dormant winter wheat plant
used in tetrazolium chloride testing (designated "test

section").

a. Leaves
b. Terminal bud
c. Main axis
d. Lateral axis (tiller)
e. Lateral bud
f. Adventitious root

g. Rhizome
h. Crown region
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Plat* I, Fig. 2 represents the portion of the wheat plant utilised

in all viability testing in this study, Thi» section will bo designated

hereafter as the "test section*. The rhisoae, roots, and green, aboveground

tissues vera not included in the test section. Portions used Included

only white, underground tissues in which a stain could be readily seen,

and included the min axis and lateral axes with their tersdnal and lateral

buds, partial or entire sheaths of —urgtfl , leaves, and partial or entire

It should be emphaelmd that these plant portions contained both

Msristenatic and permanent tissues, thus differentiating the testing reported

in this study fren that conducted by other workers with wheat enibryoa,

which, with the possible exception of the acutellun, consist wholly of

neristeoatic tissues,

MATERIALS AHD METHODS

TotracollUQ Compounds and Solutions

several totrasoliun compounds ware available, it was necessary

to conduct prelitdnary testing to deteradne which compound was the most

suitable for a viability test to detect cold injury to winter wheat plants*

Such criteria as availability, cost, solubility, and staining propeitios

were considered. The choice of a compound was made only upon the basis

of the specific problem under consideration.

The cow,mm tils used in preliminary experimentation were 2,3,5-trlphenyl

tetrasoliua chloride (tetrasoliua chloride or TTC), neotetrazolium chloride (HTC),

neotetrasoliun phosphate (NTP), and blue tetrasoliua (BT). Definite
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disadvantages were encountered with three of these compounds. Heotetwusol-

ium chloride la only slightly soluble In water. Aqueous solutions were

desired for simplicity in tooting, and because water had no deleterious

effect on the tissues being tested} nonce, nootetrazoliua chloride was

eliminated from the study. Heotetrasoliua phosphate and blue totrasolium

were eHwlnnted because their staining reactions did not prove suitable

Tetrasoliua chloride proved to be acceptable with regard to the criteria

eonsldered in the choice of a testing conpound and was used in all testing

reported. Quantities of tetra :oliura chloride were obtained fron the Bannone

Chesdeal Company, Rarmington, Connecticut (no longer in existence), The

Synthetical laboratories, Chicago, Illinois, and the Montelair neeear?h

Corporation, Montelair, Hew Jersey. The oommercial grade proved to be

acceptable for the work herein and cost 30 to 50 cents per gran in the

•pring of 1952.

Tetrasoliua chloride is obtained commercially as a fine, white, crystal-

line powder. This powder is light sensitive, turning yellow upon exposure

to light, Samples were found to become bright yellow upon 48 to 72 hours

axposme to full sunlight. If the compound is kept in a dark situation

at room temperature, yellowing proceeds very slowly. This yellowing was

not observed to Interfere with the staining properties of the compound.

Tetrasoliua chloride is an organic compound with a molecular weight

of 334.8 and melts with decomposition at 243-245° C, It is readily soluble

in water, chloroform, and alcohol but insoluble in other. It forms a clear,

colorless aqueous solution that is, according to tfeinor (42), stable ohesoV

colly. Totranolium chloride in the presence of a suitable reducing agent

is reduced to the deep red compound, triphenyl formasan. Triphenyl formasan

is insoluble in water and is chemically stable. Cottrell (6) reports the

;
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following reaction for the reduction of tetrazolium chloride:

N-H-

C^-C

c6%

N^I-C^Hj

+

ci~-^ c^-c

N—NH- - C€P5

t"2BEL

2,3,5-triphenyl tetrazolium
chloride

N=HH—C^
triphenyl formazan

Tetrazolium chloride ia reduced by a variety of agents. According

to Weiner (42), the reduction is effected in acid solution by active metals

and other strong reducing agents and in alkaline solution by certain sugars

and other moderate reducing agents. The same author reports that in reac-

tivity and selectivity in alkaline solutions, tetrazolium chloride is similar

to Fehling's reagent, but the onset of reaction is more easily visible and

requires no heating. Reducing sugars have been shown by Mattscn, Jensen,

and Dutcher (28) to reduce tetrazolium chloride only above pH 11.0. Ruhn

and Jerchel (19) reported that cysteine, glutathione, and ascorbic acid

reduce the compound above pH 9.0.

In contrast to these common non-living agents which reduce tetrazolium

chloride only in alkaline solution, the salt is reduced by living tissues

below pH 7.0. Considerable research has been conducted on the theory of

tetrazolium reduction in living tissues. The salt readily penetrates living

tissues, for crystals of the red formazan are formed inside the cells of

tissues which reduce tetrazolium chloride. Mattscn, Jensen, and Dutcher (28)

found that tissues heated at 82° C. or higher lost the ability to reduce

tetrazolium chloride, and expressed the view that tetrazolium reduction in

living tissues is due to the presence of enzyme systems (which are inac-

tivated by application of sufficient heat). Jerchel and Mohle (18) reported
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the apparent reduction potential of tetrazolium chloride as -0.08 v.

Mattson, Jensen, and Dutcher reasoned that since the reduction potentials of

certain pyridine nucleotide dehydrogenases fall below -0.08 v., tetrazolium

chloride could act as an electron acceptor for these enzyme systems and thus

be reduced to triphenyl formazan. Reduction of tetrazolium chloride in

living tissues is not thought to be accomplished by any one enzyme for

Weiner (42) and Fred and Knight (11), in studies of agents inhibiting the

reduction of this compound, reported lack of specific inhibitors for the

reaction, and presented this as evidence against reduction by a specific enzyme.

Jensen, Sacks, and Baldauski (17) recently reported experiments in which

reduction of tetrazolium chloride was effected by isolated dehydrogenases

in the presence of their specific substrates at pH 6.6. They were prepared

from corn embryos. The enzymes effecting reduction were glucose dehydro-

genase:, alcohol dehydrogenase, malic dehydrogenase,
ft -hydroxybutyric

dehydrogenase, lactic acid dehydrogenase, 3-phosphoglyceraldehyde dehydro-

genase, and ex -glycerophosphate dehydrogenase. They are all pyridine

nucleotide dehydrogenases requiring DPN as a coenzyme. Isocitric dehydro-

genase, a pyridine nucleotide dehydrogenase requiring TPN as a coenzyme,

also reduced tetrazolium chloride, but did so very slowly. No reduction

occurred upon omission of apoenzyme, coenzyme, or substrate. These find-

ings strongly indicate that certain pyridine nucleotide dehydrogenases are

an important factor in the reduction of tetrazolium chloride by living

tissues. These workers consider that any tissue which normally reduces

tetrazolium chloride may be considered dead when it no longer does so.

This view forms the basis for most of the research conducted with tetrazolium

chloride.

Various methods of preparing biological tissues for tetrazolium chloride
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testing hove been reported. In this study, satisfactory distribution of the

compound for testing purposes required that dormant wheat plants be cut

longitudinally through the center of the axes (Plate I, Fig. 2). These free-

hand cuts ware made with a safety razor blade. Sons work was also done with

thin sections out from the face of the plant halves prepared In the above

manner, but these proved unsatisfactory for macroscopic examination because

of the lack of depth of color in staining.

Aqueous solutions of 0.5 percent, 1 percent, and 2 percent concentra-

tions of tetrazolium chloride were used In the determination of the concen-

tration most suitable far testing. The 0.5 percent solution did not give a

suitable staining reaction and the 2 percent gave excessive precipitation of

foraasan. The 1 percent concentration was considered the most satisfactory

and was used exclusively In this study.

Satisfactory staining of wheat plants occurred in solutions prepared from

commercial tetraaolium chloride without adjustment of pH. The pH values of

the solutions ware measured with a Leeds and Horthrup Universal pH Indicator.

Freshly prepared solutions of tetraaolitsa chloride had pH values of 3.8 to

4-. 2. Immersion of wheat plants in these solutions chanced the pH values to

6.6 to 7.0. Because reduction of tetrazolium chloride by reducing sugars and

other non-living agents occurs only in alfrnHne solutions and since satisfactory

staining of wheat plants occurred at the pH levels of solutions prepared from

cewaereial tetrasolium chloride, no adjustment of pH levels was considered

necessary.

Solutions of tetraeoliUB chloride ware stored in tee refrigerator in

clear glass bottles until used. It was found Impractical to keep solutions

under these conditions for periods exceeding four to five weeks because of

the growth of bacteria and fungi. Solutions used in testing were ordinarily



not kept for more than two to thro* nooks before use.

Tetrazolium ohlorldo solutions could not bo used a second time In the

tooting beoauso of the continued precipitation of fonaasan from the solu-

tion after the plants were removed. Hloeoooopie ovwnttnation of the solu-

tion rovswlod heavy baotorlal contait&ri' tIon, likely Introduced during

testing. Presumably, tho continued reduction of tetraaolium chloride was

canoed by enzymes produced by those bacteria.

Aluminum caps used on certain of the vials reduced tetrasolitm chloride

and vera replaced with corks.

Cold Treatment

Artificially-produced low temperatures for cold treatnento of wheat

plants were obtained In the cold chamber at the Kansas State College Plant

Research laboratory and in the quick-freose chamber at the Manhattan Ios

and Cold Storage Company. Complete thermograph records were taken In the

cold chamber at the plant research laboratory. Temperature readings were

taken in the quick-freoao chamber at tho Manhattan Ice and Cold .storage

Company at the beginning and end of each cold treatment.

The first consideration in the cold studies was to determine the

tetrasollum chloride staining reaction occurring In wheat plants killed by

low temperatures. Killing was found to be accomplished In the freesing

chamber by temperatures of -5° P. or below. There was no recovery among

plants treated for twelve hours or more at these temperatures. Plants that

had broken winter dormancy which wore studied late in this investigation

were killed by temperatures of 0° to 5° F. In the United studios conducted

with temperatures t&iafe injured, but did not kill, winter wheat plants, the
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cold chamber at the plant research laboratory wi used exclusively, because

teapumtuxua could be accurately controlled and recorded. Twapsraturea need

in thie phase of the study were 4° to 10° F#

Levitt (26) reports that in research dealing with cold injury, artifi-

cdally-prodneed lev temperatures have consistently given results comparable

to those induced by low tenporatures under natural conditions. In the cold

treatments conducted in this investigation, wheat plants studied in the dor-ant

stage were placed in the low temperature situations diroctly from the field

where temperatures were near or below freezing. Following cold treatment,

the plants were allowed to thaw slowly. According to Levitt (25), it is

agreed by workers engaged in cold studies that rapid thawing causes acre

injury in plants than slow thawing.

Mast of the plants tested for viability either as experimental mate*

rails subjected to low temperatures or as control materials not so treated

were freed of soil when dug in the field. Such plants were cold treated in

a eloth-vrapped bundle and were assumed to be killed by a specific low

temperature when comparable plants of the same variety growing in soil In

6-inoh pots were killed by that temperature.

In a limited number of testa, dormant plants and their surrounding

soil were lifted from the drill row and placed in large, wooden flats.

Although the longer roots ware severed, the plants were essentially undis-

turbed in the soil. It was possible to place from 100 to 150 plants in a flat.

Plants Used in Testing

The wheat plants used in these studies were obtained for the most part

a field of Fr-jnee wheat in the winter dormant condition grown at the
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Agronomy Farm. For special phases of the study same plants were used from

that field after the plant3 had broken vinter dormancy. For other phases,

potted plants of dormant Pawnee wheat were used. All plants studied were

planted the fall of 1951 and were grown out-of-doors.

Testing Procedure

Cold-treated plants were thawed before testing. It was found during

preliminary testing that incompletely thawed plants gave a tetrazolium

staining reaction which was difficult to interpret. In most cases, it was

possible to apply the test to plants within three to four hours following

cold treataent.

In the preliminary testing, certain portions of the wheat plant proved

unsuitable and unnecessary for testing. While reduction of tetrazolium

chloride and subsequent staining occurred in the terminal one or two milli-

meters of the wheat root tip, other parts of the root stained irregularly,

if at all. All roots were therefore removed before testing. It was also

found that while green portions of the wheat leaves gave a weak color

reaction with tetrazolium chloride solutions, it did not prove of value in

a macroscopic test of this type. Consequently, all green portions of the

leaves were excised.

Upon the removal of roots and green tissues, the white underground

portion of the plant remained. This portion, described in detail on p. 15,

contained the crown region with its main axis and lateral buds, and varying

portions of the leaves of the plant, depending upon their age and degree

of emergence. This portion of the plant was sectioned longitudinally

through the center of as many tillers (axes) as possible. Half of each
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plant was then used in testing. Plate I, Fig. 2 shows a face view of the

test section used in the tests.

The test sections were immersed in a 1 percent solution of tetrazolium

chloride in a vial. Vials containing tetrazolium chloride solutions and

wheat plant sections were placed in the dark for twelve hours at room tem-

perature. Best results were obtained when the testing solution containing

plant parts was stored in the dark during the testing period. In light,

triphenyl formazan precipitated in the solution at such a rapid rate that

it masked the staining reaction in the plant tissues. There was little

excess precipitation of formazan in solutions in the dark for at least

twelve hours. If plants were allowed to remain in tetrazolium chloride

solutions in the dark for more than thirteen or fourteen hours, heavy pre-

cipitation of formazan occurred. Maximum staining, both in depth and extent,

occurred in ten to twelve hours. Thus, maximum staining of the test section

and minimum precipitation of formazans outside the plant tissue occurred in

twelve hours.

Following the twelve-hour staining period, test sections were removed

from the solution and washed thoroughly with distilled water. The staining

of the sections, both as to depth and extent, was observed.

The procedure outlined above proved sufficient to demonstrate differ-

ences in staining reaction between normal plants and plants subjected to

conditions sufficiently abnormal to cause injury. It was found that the

application of heat to wheat plants immediately preceding tetrazolium

chloride testing served to accentuate the staining differential between

normal and cold-injured plants. This was apparently due to the fact that

in the presence of heat, cold-injured plants lost the ability to reduce

tetrazolium chloride more rapidly than uninjured plants. A temperature
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of 50° C. was found most suitable for this effect. The extent to which

cold-injured plants could reduce tetrazolium chloride was greatly decreased

after three hours of heating in air at 50° C., whereas eight to ten hours

of heating were required to reduce appreciably the staining reaction of

normal, non-cold-treated plants. Although this heating procedure accentuated

quantitative staining differentials between normal and cold-injured plants,

it was less exact than the staining procedure not involving heating. The

staining of unheated plants gave a definite Indication of the specific

tissues damaged by low temperatures, while the heating procedure caused

a general decrease of staining of injured plants and a decided loss of

specific indication of tissues injured.

It is possible that situations requiring storage of tested plants

could arise, particularly in experimental work where large numbers of

tests are being run or photographs of materials are desired. For this

reason, experimentation was conducted on the storage of plants following

testing. Storage of plants in distilled water without refrigeration was

totally unsuccessful because of the development of bacteria, resulting

in rapid deterioration of the plants. Plants were stored in distilled water

in the refrigerator at 38° F. for periods of four to five weeks in some

cases, but this method was inconsistent and marked bacterial growth usually

developed in a relatively short time, Lakon (23) suggested the use of a

1/1000 aqueous solution of mercuric chloride for the storage of plant

materials stained with tetraaolium salts, and this proved successful. In

this investigation, bacterial development did not occur in vials of plants

containing mercuric chloride solutions, either in the refrigerator or

at room temperature. Plants stored in mercuric chloride solutions in the

refrigerator for six months remained unchanged in appearance and coloration.
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Although no bacterial growth developed In vials of stained plants stored in

mercuric chloride solutions at room temperature in the light, the color of

the plants faded.

Antopol, Glaubach, and Goldman (l) reported the use of 10 percent

formalin for preservation of tissues by means of tetrazolium salts. Plants

stored in 10 percent formalin in the dark in this study were found to remain

firm and to retain their color for two months, but this method was not

investigated further.

Stage and Treatment of Plants Tested

In these investigations, the reaction of wheat plants to tetrazolium

chloride was determined following exposure to various abnormal conditions.

In order to establish a basis for all comparisons, it was necessary to

determine the staining occurring in normal, uninjured wheat plants in tetra-

zolium chloride solutions. This was facilitated by the fact that natural

cold injury to winter wheat plants used in the testing was negligible during

the winter of 1951-1952. Normal, uninjured plants were removed from the

soil and tested with tetrazolium chloride regularly from November 16 through

April 15. These tests were usually made two to three times a week, and in

no case did more than ten days elapse between tests. Thus, a constant check

was maintained on the staining reaction of normal wheat plants and this

formed the basis of comparison for the tests conducted upon wheat plants

exposed to abnormal conditions.

A second important point necessary to establish was the staining

reaction occurring in plants which were known to be dead. Several tests

using wheat plants boiled for various periods of time were made with
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tetrazoliua chloride, and their staining reaction was observed. A number of

such teats were alao conducted upon plants which had been killed by exposure

to temperatures of 100* to 105° C. in a hot air own. In a third type of

tooting, plants wore removed from the aoil and allowed to dry at room tempera-

ture. Periodic tetrasolium chloride testa were node upon these plants aa

they died. A aeries of test* was then conducted upon plants subjected to

temperatures sufficiently low to kill thorn, Temperatures of -5° to -9° P.

woro employed and the death of all chock planta treated at these temperatures

established the fact that killing occurred. Both dormant plants and plants

in the spring transition from dormancy to active growth wore included in

this phase of testing.

In the limited amount to testing that was conducted upon plants which

woro injured, but not killed, by low temperatures both dormant plants and

plants in the transition from dormancy to active growth were also used.

Plants transplanted irto flats from the field wore cold treated, allowed

to thaw, and a random sample from each group was tested with tetraaolium

chloride. The remaining planta in each group woro left in the soil and

their subsequent development was observed. Several flats of plants not

subjected to low temperatures served as controls.

mFZRXmftKL RESULTS

The results reported in this study are based upon the staining reaction

occurring in test sections of hard red winter wheat plants during Immersion

in a 1 percent aqueous solution of totrazolium chloride for twelve hours at

room temperature. Tests on cold-treated wheat plants woro made within 24

hours following cold treatment. The tetraaolium chloride staining reaction
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of normal, uninjured wheat plants served in all cases as a basis for com-

parison and evaluation of the 3taining reactions of plants subjected to

abnormal conditions.

The staining reaction of normal winter wheat plants was determined

by testing such plants at two stages of development: (l) winter dormant

stage, and (2) spring transition from dormancy to active growth. The

staining reaction of normal plants was found to be the same at both stages.

When test sections of normal wheat plants at these stages were immersed

in tetraaolium chloride solutions, a faint red color became visible in

fifteen to thirty minutes in -toe youngest leaves and the terminal and

lateral buds. The red color rapidly became deeper and more widespread,

progressing from younger to older tissues. Maximum staining, both in depth

and extent, usually occurred in ten to twelve hours? hence, twelve hours

was adopted as the testing time. Control plants shown in Plates II, III,

and V illustrate the staining of test sections of normal, uninjured wheat

plants. Microscopic examination of thin sections cut from the face of the

test section showed that the staining was due to the formation of small,

irregular crystals of triphenyl formazan within the cells. Plants not

split longitudinally did not give a satisfactory test because of the slow

rate of penetration of the reagent. The splitting procedure was considered

essential for accurate testing.

Approximately 2500 untreated wheat plants were tested with tetrazolium

chloride during the months of November through April, The te3ts were con-

ducted periodically, with no more than ten days elapsing between tests.

Uniform, deep red staining of all tissues of the test section occurred in

all normal, uninjured plants.

Winter wheat plants boiled in water for two minutes or more were not



stained when lagusreed in a 1 percent tctraseliun chloride solution. Appreod-

aately 700 plants wore utilised in the deternlnation of the effect of

boiling in water upon this staining reaction la wheat plants.

Winter wheat plants heated in air at 100-105° C, for ten rrinutaa or

sore also completely lost the ability to reduce totraaollua chloride.

Approximately 500 plants wars used in this determination.

Winter wheat plants which ware removed from the soil and allowed to

stand In the air at room teaparatwre until they wars completely dry showed

a gradual decrease in depth of color and extent of area stained when tested

periodically with tetrasoliua chloride. Tests were conducted every day for

fourteen days, at which tin© the plants were completely dried and wars

obviously dead. After two days of drying, the first reduction In area

stained was apparent In the outer leaf sheaths. This decrease in area

stained progressed inward and in twelve to fourteen days, no staining

occurred. Approximately 500 plants ware tested in this manner.

The totrazoliuti chloride staining of plants killed by temperatures

of -5° F, or below proved to be consistent. The typioal staining reaction

of these plants, which is illustrated by the upper right specimens of

Plato II, consisted of a faint, purplishHred coloration in the sheaths of

the three or four oldest loaves* The younger leaves and entire crown

region shoved complete or nearly complete lack of staining. In a few oases,

a faint, purplish-red stain developed in the lateral buds, while all sur-

rounding tissues remined unstained* Approximately 2000 plants ware killed

by temperatures of -5° P. or below and tested and in no case could the

resulting stain be confused with that of a norraal, uninjured wheat plant.

Plate H shows the contrast between these two staining reactions. The

results of this phase of testing are given in Table 1.
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The results described thus far established the fact that a marked

difference existed between the tetrazolium chloride staining reaction of

normal, uninjured wheat plants and wheat plants killed by low temperatures

and that the same difference in staining reaction existed in both dormant

wheat plants and wheat plants in the transition from dormancy to active

spring growth.

Exploratory testing of cold-injured plants indicated that there was a

relationship between the severity of cold treatment and the tetrazolium

chloride staining reaction of test sections, both as to depth and extent of

coloration. Additional experiments were conducted in which winter wheat

plants in the spring transition from dormancy to active growth were killed by

exposure to temperatures of 0° to 5° F. The cold treatment was applied to

plants which had been transplanted into flats from the field. Following cold

treatment, some of the plants were tested, while others were left in the soil

as checks on mortality. None of the check plants survived. While test

sections of the tested plants did not lose the ability to reduce tetrazolium

chloride as completely as did plants killed by temperatures of -5° F. or

below, they did exhibit a consistent staining reaction which differed mark-

edly from that of normal, uninjured plants. In every case, the apical

meristematic regions of the axes exhibited no staining and the crown region

at the base of the plant either remained completely white, or developed a

mottled, red staining. The lack of staining or the mottled staining in the

crown region and the lack of staining in the apical meristematic regions were

found in all tests of plants killed by low temperatures. This staining reac-

tion is therefore considered typical of all plants killed by low temperatures,

and is shown in Plates II, III, and IV. Table 2 compares the results of the

tetrazolium chloride test in this phase of study with the recovery shown
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by comparable plants, comparably treated.

A limited number of test3 were conducted with temperatures which injured

wheat plants, but did not produce 100 percent mortality. Tests of this type

were conducted upon seven groups of wheat plants in the transition from

dormancy to active spring growth. The results of tetrazolium chloride tests

made upon samples from these groups of plants were compared with the observed

effect of identical low temperatures upon comparable plants and in this

manner a basis of evaluation of the tetrazolium chloride staining reaction

for this type of cold treatment was established. Table 3 compares the

results of the tetrazolium chloride tests in this phase of the study with

the recovery shown by comparable plants, comparably treated. It was found

that a decrease in depth of color and extent of staining in certain tissues

of test sections of wheat plants was directly related to the degree of

injury to those plants by low temperatures.

Because of the limited number of tests conducted in this phase, the

results are not conclusive. Results were markedly consistent, however, and

indicated that the tetrazolium chloride test is applicable to situations

of this type. The wheat plants which were in the transition from dormancy

to active growth were rapidly changing in development and weather conditions,

both temperature and moisture, at the time of testing fluctuated widely

from day to day. For these reasons, the tests in this phase were considered

comparable only in a general manner.

Wheat plants in which slight cold injury was apparent to the aboveground

leaves, but which developed almost as well as control plants, gave a tetra-

zolium chloride staining reaction identical with that of normal, uninjured

wheat plants; i.e., a uniform, deep red staining in all tissues of the test

section. In all cases where test sections showed a reduction in staining in
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comparison with that of nonaal plants, cmporable plants exposed to the

torapsraturoB showed reduction in number of heads produced. Groups of plants

In which tho number of hoods produosd was only slightly reduced In comparison

to controls exhibited a lack of staining in tho apical meristeaatic regions and

very young loaves of one or two tillers par plant, tho other tillers being

stained a unifornly deep rod as in plants not cold treated. Plants which

recovered from cold treatment, but developed y&ry weakly and produced no

heads, stained red in the crown region, but exhibited a lack of staining In

the apical aoristematio regions and young leaves of all tillers (Plates V and

VI).

Those results demonstrate that cold injury to hard red winter wheat

plants causes a definite reduction in tho ability of certain tissues of

those plants to reduce tetraaoliun chloride and become stained. Also, tho

depth of color and extent of staining decreases as the degree of cold injury

increases. Control plants wore tested periodically with totrasoliun chloride

throughout the period of experimentation, November, 1951 through April, 1952,

and were found without exception to acquire a deep red stain in all tissues of

tho portion used as the test section. Since cold-injured plants consistently

exhibited certain tissues of this section which did not stain, the reduction

of staining in those tissues following cold treatment was considered a

definite indication of cold-injury.

In tho section entitled Materials and Hotheds a hooting process was

described by which differences in tetrazolium chloride staining between

uninjured wheat plants and cold-injured wheat plants could be accentuated.

In this procedure, heating at 5CP C. for three hours immediately prior to

totrasoliua chloride testing greatly reduced the staining of tost sections

of cold-injured wheat plants in the presence of tetrazollun chloride
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i, bat did not appreciably- affect the staining reaction of test

Notions of uninjured plants. As esffaaslsed oarllor, this procedure was only

employed as a maa&s of accentuating a staining differential already present

between iwwsil and cold-injured plants. Plates II, III, and V illustrate the

effect of the heating pAtwadme by comparison of tetrasoliua chloride tests

on plants not hoated vith tests on coajparable plants which vers heated.

Complete thawing of wheat plants prior to tetrazoliura chloride testing

vas necessary to Insure a definite test. The staining of plants tested

while frosen uas indeterminate and did not indicate the spscific tissues

affected by lev temperatures.

Plants killed by low temperatures gave, under one condition, a positive

reaction vith the totraaolium test which could be misleading. Dead plants

kept sufficiently moist vera decomposed rapidly by bacterial action, Such

dead tissue, when immersed in a tatrasolium chloride solution, acquired a

red stain. Presumably, this coloration resulted from bacterial reduction

of tetrasoliun chloride.

The preservation and maintenance of color in stored, tested plant

sections presented a problem. Xich test sections were retained for later

examination and for photographing. A mercuric chloride solution of 1/L000

ooneentratian prevented their decomposition by bacteria, while storage In

the dark at 40° F. or below prevented a loss of coloration.

- cr^imms

The rod staining which occurred In certain tissues of hard red winter

wheat plants In the presence of tetracollum chloride solutions was due to

the intracellular formation of small, Irregular, red crystals of triphenyl
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i, Triphonyl foxnasen la famed by the reduction of totrasoliun

chloride. The tetrasollua chloride tost for the viability of plant tissues

Is based upon differences In reducing power between normal and injured tissues.

atpustL-e to aqueous solutions of tetrasollus chloride consistently

produced a doep red stain In the crowns and non-green leaf tissues, desig-

nated the "teat section", of norml, uninjured, hard red winter wheat plants

during doraancy and during transition from dornaney to active spring growth,

Maxlaun staining of these tissues required a period of twelve hours.

The following troatosnts rendered the tl-sues of test sections of winter

wheat plants totally unable to reduce totrazolium chloride* (l) boiling for

two nlnutas or rwre (2) heating in air at 100-105° C, for ten laimtes or

move (3) killing by drying at room temperature ,

Scposuro of winter wheat plants during dornaney and during transition

from doraancy to active string growth to tejqpejwturos of -5° P. or below

for twelve hours or nore brings about a narked decrease of totrazolitsi

chloride reduction In the tissues of the test sections of those plants.

Plantc cold treated in this wanner and tested with tetrasoliua chloride

exhibit the following stains in the tissues of the test sections? (l) a faint

purplish-rod coloration In the sheaths of the older leaves and (2) no colora-

tion or at aost a faint pink staining in the tissues of the crown region and

yowagei leaves, Bsjjerinentatlon with teaperataires la the range of -9° P. to

5° P. has shown that wheat plants killed by low teBperatures consistently

exhibit either no staining or a faint mottled, red staining In the tissues

of the crown region and mweggnfl leaves when tested with tctrasoliun chloride.

Tetra .©Una chloride testing of plants which were appreciably injured, but

not killed, by low teoperaturea produced a uniform, deep red stein la cost

of the crown region, but revealed various degrees of staining in the apical
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Eiorisiosatic regions (terminal and lateral buds) and the Vanmerfled leaves

of the axes, depending upon the degree of inj-ury. The reduction it tetra-

solium chloride by wheat plant tissues in the test section decreased as

aaount of cold injury increased. The totrasolium chlorido test indicated

that neristemtic tissues and nowly differentiated tissues of wheat plants

are nore easily Injured by low temperatures than are rare nature tissues.

The nest satisfactory procedure found for the detection of cold injury

to hard red winter wheat plants is aa follows* (l) Remove wheat plants

from the soil. (2) Thaw plants slowly. (3) Keneve rhlsoae, roots, aid

green portions of leaves. U) Section the renalning portion of the plant

longitudinally through the center of as nany tillers as possible to obtain

the test section (which consists of the main and lateral atone with their

terminal and lateral bods and various portions of foliage leaves, depending

upon their age and degree of emergence}. (5) Baaerae the test section in

a 1 percent aqueous solution of tetraaolium chloride (pH 4*0 to 7.0) and

allow it to remain in this solution in the dark for twelve hours at root

temperature, (6) Roiaove the section from the solution, wash theughly with

distilled water and observe the staining reaction. A uniform, deep red

stain in all tisanes of the tost section indicates that a plant has not

been injured appreciably. A lack of staining or irregularity of staining

of any part of the t03t section indicates injury to that part. This study

indicated that plant parts reacting in this manner are dead or will die.

Upon this basis, the tetrazoliura nhlnHdo test gives promise in indicating

whether plants injured, but not killed, by low tenperatures will produce

a satisfactory stand and yield.

Hants that have been tested nay be stored without deooeposition or

lees of coloration far as long as six months if kept in the dark in a 1/L000
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solution of norcixrio chloride at teaperatures of 40° P. or below. rkwonpossd

plant tissues should not bo tooted because ensyraatie activity of bacteria in

these tissues ym cause reduction of tetrazoliun ohlori^o ««l subsequent

staining of the tissue. This staining could cause aleinterpretations of the

tetrasoliua chloride test.

Results of this study establish the validity of the tetraaoli.ua chloride

test as an indicator of the death of hard red winter wheat plants through

exposure to low tosqperatures and indicate that the test will demonstrate

accurately the degree of cold injury to hard red winter wheat plants when

the injury is sufficient to decrease aiiproeiably the noroal stand and yield

of the plants*

The test requires no special equipaent and results are available within

24. to 36 hours after exposure of the wheat plants to low teaperatures.

TotrazoHua chloride is available from a nunber of chenical supply houses.

Be special training «r experience is required to conduct the test.
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BOHABMJICK OF PUTS U
Totrasolitaa chloride staining rwnrttffl of test soetions
of Pawnee wheat plants in transition froa doraancy to
active growth, April, 1952.

Left-Controls: i.e., not coli treated
Lower-Boated at 50° C. for 3 hours

prior to testing
SBHMUbMtei "xrior to %***/***

Bight-Killed by a 24 hour exposure to
a tsnperature of -9° F.

Lower-Heated at 50° C. for 3 hours
prior to testing

Upper-Snlieatod prior to testing





HJCPUIiATICK OP PLATE III

Tetrasoliua chloride stalninc reactions of test sections

of Pawnee wheat plants in transition from dorr-jancy to
activo growth. April, 1952.

Left-Controls j i.e., not cold treated
Lower-Heated at 50° C, for 3 hours

prior to testing
TJpper-Cmhoated prior to testing

Right-Xllled by a 24 hoar exposure to
a temperature of OP ?*

Lower-Heated at 50° C. for 3 hours
prior to testing

tfpper-JGtoheated prior to testing





muskYim OF PUTS IV

Tetrasoliun chloride staining reaction* of test sections
of Pawnee wheat plants in transition frora domancy to
active growth which were killed by a 24 hoar exposure to
a temperature of <P P. April, 1952. Rot* nettling In
crown region of upper left specimen and absence of color
in crown region of upper adddle apednen.





EXPLANATION OF PLATE V

Tetrazolium chloride staining reactions of test sections

of Rawnee wheat plants in transition from dormancy to
active growth. April, 1952.

Left-Controls; i.e., not cold treated

Lower-Heatod at 50° C. for 3 hours

prior to testing
Upper-Uhheated prior to testing

Right-Plants which survived cold treat-
ment at 8.5° P. for 24 hours, but
produced no heads.

Lower-fleated at 50° C. for 3 hours
prior to testing

Upper-Onheated prior to testing





EXPLANATION OF PLATE VI

Tetrazolium chloride staining reactions of test sections

of Pawnee wheat plants in transition from dormancy to
active growth following a 24. hour exposure to a tempera-
ture of 7.5° F. Plants survived cold treatment, but

produced no heads. April, 1952.
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Introduction

Hurasrous workers have used 2,3,5-triphenyl tetrazolium chloride (tetra-

zolium chloride hereafter) to demonstrate differences in reducing power

between normal and injured plant cells and have developed successful viability

tests upon this basis. Tetrazolium chloride forms a clear, colorless, aque-

ous solution and upon reduction is converted to triphenyl formazan, a deep

red compound insoluble in water. Reduction of tetrazolium chloride occurs

within living cells of a variety of plant tissues. Research has established

that this reduction is accomplished by certain pyridine nucleotide dehydro-

genases requiring coenzymes I and II. Accumulation of triphenyl formazan

within the cells of a tissue causes that tissue to stain red. The present

view on the use of tetrazolium chloride as a test for plant tissue viability

is that a plant tissue which normally reduces the compound may be considered

dead when it no longer does so.

Purpose

This study has as its purpose the establishment of a rapid, simple test

to detect cold injury to hard red winter whoat plants during dormancy and

during transition from dormancy to active growth.

Materials and Methods

Experimentation was conducted in the months of November, 1951, through

April, 1952. Pawnee wheat, planted in the fall of 1951 and grown out-of-

doors, was used in the testing. Cold injury to this wheat by natural causes

was negligible.

Preliminary testing was conducted to determine the most suitable method

of application of tetrazolium chloride to the wheat plants to be tosted. The

method developed is as follows! (1) remove plants from soil (2) if plants are

frozen, thaw slowly (3) remove rhizome, roots, and green loaf portions from



plants (A) split the remaining portion longitudinally through the center of

as many tillers as possible. One of the resulting halves is designated the

"test section". (5) immerse test section in a 1 percent aqueous solution of

commercial tetrazolium chloride, pH A.0 to 7.0 (6) allow test section to

remain in solution in the dark for twelve hours (7) observe staining as to

both extent and depth of coloration.

The test section of the wheat plant included the crown region and vary-

ing portions of the foliage leaves, depending upon their age and degree of

eoergenoe. The crown region contained the main and lateral axes and their

buds.

Throughout the period of experimentation, tests were made upon control

plants, and their staining reaction served as a basis of comparison for the

staining reaction of plants subjected to low temperatures.

Wheat plants were subjected to artificially-produced low temperatures

ranging from -9° F. to 15° F. for periods of 12 to 72 hours. Tetrazolium

chloride tests were made upon a random sample from each group of cold-treated

plants, and the remaining plants of the group served as a check on the effect

of the cold treatment.

Most of the work dealt with temperatures which were known to kill wheat

plants. Limited studies were conducted with temperatures which injured,

but did not kill, wheat plants.

Results

The following results were obtained in tetrazolium chloride testing:

(1) All tissues of the test section of control plants consistently

exhibited a uniform, deep red coloration.

(2) A decrease in staining (in comparison to controls) was consistently

encountered in test sections of plants injured by low temperatures.



(3) Depth of coloration and extent of staining of test sections

decreased as cold injury increased.

(4) Test sections of plants killed by low temperatures invariably

exhibited either a lack of staining or mottled staining in the

crown region and the unemerged leaves.

(5) Test sections of plants which were appreciably injured, but not

killed, by low temperatures stained a uniform, deep red in the

major portion of the crown region, but exhibited various degrees

of non-staining in the uneroerged leaves and apical moristematic

regions.

(6) Comparison of the staining reaction of test sections and development

of check plants showed a direct relation between number of apical

meristematic regions lacking stain and reduction in the number of

heads produced,

(7) It was possible to apply the test within 24. hour3 following cold

treatment.

Conclusions

Results of this study establish the validity of the tetraaolium chloride

test as an indicator of the death of winter wheat plants through exposure to

low temperatures. Results obtained xdth plants injured, but not killed, by

low temperatures indicate that th test will demonstrate degree and location

of cold injury to winter wheat plants when that injury is sufficient to

decrease appreciably the stand and yield. The test requires no special

equipment or training and may be applied within a few hours following

exposure of wheat plants to low temperatures.


